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Magdalina Sylvain originally from New York, now 
residing in Orlando, FL, is the author of How I lied 
My Way To The Altar And Now I’m Happily Mar-
ried. She is a compassionate, enthusiastic motiva-
tor, Ministry Leader, and speaker, inspiring Chris-
tian women who are frustrated and discouraged 
just as she was, and believe they will never make it 
to their altar!

During Magdalina’s Journey to find her “Bad Boy 
Christian” she had to overcome many serious 
heartbreaks that occur when dating as well as for-
nicating all while striving to be a good Christian 
woman. Magdalina found herself alone with no one 
available that could relate to her trials or encourage 
her by letting her know that she was still worthy of 
finding love and getting married.

Magdalina was able to overcome some deceptions 
that were holding her back using some simple prin-
ciples she discovered on her journey and was able to 
attract her “Bad Boy Christian” she thought would 
never surface within a year. Magdalina is now hap-
pily married to Dudley and has two beautiful girls 
named Laila-Amber and Liya-Angelique.

Magdalina discovered that there were many wom-
en struggling with the same issues she had and was 
able to help, encourage and guide them through 
her story.

She now uses the same principles to help support 
and encourage Christian women to overcome their 
deceptions which will position them to “Lie Their 
Way To Their Altar! Magdalina’s goal is to create a 
community of women who are striving in ALLwayz 
to Remain Enlightened about who they truly are 
and Defeat their Deceptions. ALLwayz REDD
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Web of L.I.E.S. (Limiting Ideas Entrapped in your Spirit)

I Slipped Again! Now What?

How I Lied My Way to the Altar and Now I’m Happily Married

How I Lied My Way Master Series

Taking Your Power Back

Book Magdalina for your next event!
Send her an email at info@iammagdalina.com

Magdalina’s inspirational presentations:

Magdalina Sylvain is a public speaker addressing the questions Christian women have been 
asking and are never truly answered that are prevalent in this day and age when it comes to 
dating. Magdalina used timeless principals taken from the bible and realized that there were 
some key principals that were missing which she shares in her book.

Women are annoyed, frustrated and tired of hearing the same old excuse why they are not 
married. They are looking for answers, and advice that are not usually given.
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Helping Christian Women Remain Enlightened About Who They 
Truly Are.. And Defeat The Deceptions Holding Them Back From 

Reaching Their “Altars”
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Ever Want Something Soo Bad, You Can Hardly Sleep At Night?
Are You Starting To Feel Disheartened And Losing Hope On Marriage?

Starting To Feel Like Maybe This Is Not For You?

Girl, I Feel You! I Was There. Deeply...

So there I was...on a mission to “get the guy”, to find my husband, my 
“Bad Boy Christian”. I wanted that love so bad! The first thing on my mind 
waking up in the morning and last thing on my mind going to bed at night 
where is my husband, my soul mate, the love of my life?

So I know the feeling and what you are going through. I’ve been in 
many dark places throughout my journey and felt alone along the way.

I Don’t Claim To Be A Love Guru, NOR Am I A Pastor or Preacher.
I Am a Woman Like You Who’s Been Through It, And Who Through Use of His Principles,

I Actually Got What I Wanted So Dearly

I started this book in ABSOLUTE Faith to demonstrate how powerful God truly is and how His principles truly 
work so women can finally apply it to get what they want. To help them BE who they are truly supposed to 
BE. To help them break free of their “L.I.E.S” and the vicious cycles that are causing heartache and sleepless 
nights. I’m here to give hope, inspiration and direction. Click here for more information and to grab your copy.

The R.E.D.D Warchest Resource Portal
(Remaining Enlightened & Defeating Deceptions)

This is the central resource for personal development content that I used to help me in my transfromation. 
I’ve put together both content that I’ve developed and helpful resources and content I’ve used by other 
thought leaders that had an impact on me. Click here to join today.

Remain Empowered & Defeating Deception
Masterclass & Mastermind Group

A Step By Step System for Crushing Your Limited Beliefs & Becoming Your Empowered Self! This 6 Week Mas-
terclass & Mastermind Group is for those who really want to delve deeper into strategies I used to “Get What 
God Promised Me”. Click here to enroll now.
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PERSONAL WEBSITE: IAmMagdalina.com

FACEBOOK FANPAGE: @ALLWAYZREDD
NEW BOOK RELEASE: www.allwayzredd.com

PHONE: 321.345.6958  EMAIL: info@iammagdaalina.com

BOOKINGS | MEDIA INQUIRIES
Magdalina Sylvain is an author, speaker, coach & mentor for women of faith. Based in 

beautiful Orlando, FL she welcomes all inquiries.

/Magdalina Sylvain Magdalina Sylvain /MagdalinaSylvain

/MagdalinaREDD /Magdalina Sylvain
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